Host Eric_W says:
USS Apache - "In The Shadows" - Part XXIII - 10510.28
Host Eric_W says:
The CO, SO, MO are on the surface, in the underground warehouse on Romulus... facing their biggest challenge of their twisted farce of a mission...
Host Eric_W says:
... While the EO, OPS and TO struggle on the Apache to keep their Romulan-origin cloaking device operational, despite the plasma storm interference from the Harbinger...
Host Eric_W says:
... The CEO, with the CO.... as they watch the Harbinger, a dark matter creature, soars higher and higher into the domed ceiling... a deafening roar...
Host Eric_W says:
<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: As the plasma storm interferes with the Apache's systems, power relays overload all across the ship...
CO_Storal says:
::looks up as the Harbinger grows:: All:This isn’t good. We are too late....
SO_Ens_York says:
::jumps behind a crater and fires wildly into the crowd of angry Romulans::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: On the surface, the Harbinger circles the room, screeching, as the walls vibrate.... and those Romulan cultists still surviving, turn towards the Apache crew, and with knives in hand, rushes them...
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@::on the  Apache::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Stands, jaw agape, witnessing this.... being, harbinger,  erupt out::
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Watches the Harbinger:: CO: What should we do now sir?
SO_Ens_York says:
::closes his eyes, safe behind the big crater:: Self: Why me....why me.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The SO manages to hit a few Romulans... one collapses, but the others are so pumped on adrenaline that they continue...
CO_Storal says:
::looks down and begins to fire on the angry Romulans:: All: Fall back!
SO_Ens_York says:
::opens his eyes again as he hears the Captain::
CO_Storal says:
::continues to fire::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Takes aim at the cultists and fires at them, hoping to resolve one immediate threat::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Harbinger continues to expand in size... as the roof of the domed warehouse begins to collapse... electrical sparks seem to arc off the Harbinger's body...
SO_Ens_York says:
::looks up at the Harbinger:: Self: What...is that.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Backs away from the mob, firing wildly at them::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::sits at the new helm console in Main Engineering, performing evasive maneuvers against the storm:: EO: ::shouts across the room over the roar of the conduits exploding everywhere:: What is the status of our shields?
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@Self: Eeek! ::scoots over to a console and begins working quickly:: OPS: Just a second...
CO_Storal says:
::looks around for the Reliquary and continues to fire at the mob::
SO_Ens_York says:
::tries to shoot some cultists and looks over at the Captain:: CO: We need to kill that....thing!
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@OPS/EO: Power relays are overloading.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: Bits of the ceiling begins to break off, crashing down on the cultists and the Apache crew...
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Keeps falling back looking for a defensive position::
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: As the power relays continue to overload, the cloaking device and shield generators explode...
SO_Ens_York says:
::covers his head with his arms::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Tries to evade as much of the ceiling as possible::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@::takes cover as the generators explode::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@TO: ::looks around at the explosions and then at the TO, irritably:: We know.
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: Captain! Permission to fire at that thing?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the Apache crew runs for cover, the ceiling collapses... landing on the cultists, the reliquary... one of the cultists lunges at the MO, and stabs him on the thigh...
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::ducks under a console:: Self: Oh, that's not good..
CO_Storal says:
::sees the Reliquary in the center of the room:: All:Cover me. I am going to go after the Reliquary. Fire on anything that moves...other than me of course.
CO_Storal says:
SO:Go ahead...who knows it may do some good...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: The shields, Lieutenant!?
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: Aye Captain, we have your back sir.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Watches the captain and fires at anything that gets near him::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: And check that cloaking device, while you're at it!?
CO_Storal says:
::fires at the Romulans to try and make a hole to get to the Reliquary::
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
Self: AWW! My leg:: Trying to fight off the cultist::
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: As the Apache decloaks, several warbirds in the vicinity, orbiting on the far side of Romulus, changes course and heads for her location...
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@OPS: The shield generator exploded sir....it's gonna take a bit to get things working again.
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@OPS: Sorry Lieutenant.
SO_Ens_York says:
::uses the smashed crater as a shield and starts firing at the cultists again::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The cultist that stabbed the MO falls back, as one of the arcs of electricity from the harbinger strikes him.... 
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::skillfully evades a particularly large plasma bombardment, pitching the ship downward ninety degrees.:: Self: At least the artificial gravity and inertial dampers are still working...
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@OPS/EO: We got warbirds from the far side of Romulus.
SO_Ens_York says:
::hears the MO scream and lowers his weapon and runs over to him in an attempt to drag him to safety::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Runs out to the MO's position to help him get to cover::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: Very well.
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The growing plasma storm releases another arc of energy, striking the Apache once more, rocking it ferociously...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@TO: Quite alright, Ensign.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Still watching the captains advance::
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::tumbles across the floor::
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Trying to remove the knife from his bloody leg::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@::hangs on to the consoles as the ship rocks::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@TO: Warbirds?  Damn!  ::is thrown from his seat from the blast of the plasma hit::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: Two cultists rush the CO suddenly, their hands held out with knives in hand, too close for the CO to fire at both...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The MO has suffered merely a flesh wound.
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::groans and rubs the goose egg forming on the back of her head::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Sees the cultists advance on the CO and takes aim.... fires::
SO_Ens_York says:
::trying to get the MO to safety, he sees the Captain is in trouble::
SO_Ens_York says:
::fires at the cultists holding the Captain::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::quickly scrambles back toward the console, righting the ship and turning her to face the approaching Warbirds::
CO_Storal says:
::arrives at the Reliquary and looks up to see the two cultists. Tries to dodge their attack::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@TO: What is the status of our tactical systems?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The two cultists attempt to slash the CO on his torso...
SO_Ens_York says:
::continues firing at the cultists and starts running to the CO's location::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@OPS: We have limited aft phasers, Lieutenant.  I wouldn't trust our shields to hold out much longer either.
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: Two warbirds come around Romulus, and fast approach the Apache... 
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::gets to her feet and returns to sort out her shattered console:: Self: Oh, great.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Sees that the SO has Turok and advances to the captains position, trying to get a shot in at the cultists::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@TO: Correct, shields are down...
ALL: Suggestions?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The harbinger continues to circle the room, faster and faster, as if building up energy, anger...
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Removes the knife and picks up the disruptor he took earlier and aims to fire::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@OPS: I'd say, "run like hell." but we have nowhere to run to.  Is there something around here we can hide behind to make repairs?
CO_Storal says:
::dodges the attack and grabs the Reliquary, then tries to return to where his crew are::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::has an idea:: EO: Are transporter systems functional?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The CEO and MO continue to fire at the cultists, but to little effect... it's as if they don't feel the pain...
SO_Ens_York says:
::looks up at that...thing, and raises his weapon and fires at the Harbinger::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Sets his phaser to maximum setting and lets loose on the cultists::
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::checks:: OPS: Yes! yes they are!
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The SO's phaser fire hits the Harbinger, and it writhes slightly in pain... roaring... it turns to face the SO, what passes for its eyes glowing red...
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
CEO: Set to vaporize them?
SO_Ens_York says:
::looks back at the Harbinger:: Self: Oops.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: Good.  Transport us there.  Now.  directly to their bridge.
SO_Ens_York says:
::sets his phaser for maximum, then dives for cover and shoots blindly at the roof::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
MO: One step ahead of you... diplomacy is out. Blast the bloody freaks.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the CO picks up the Reliquary, the Harbinger screams again... turning to face the SO... then the CO... back at the SO... and then dives, straight for the CO and the Reliquary...
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::blinks:: Transport us to which ship, sir?
CO_Storal says:
Self:This isn’t good ::runs at full speed to get away from the Harbinger:: All:Some cover fire would be nice!!
SO_Ens_York says:
::holds the fire button down and aims after the Harbinger::
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Setting the disruptor to its highest setting a shoots a volley::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: Oh.  Quite right.  Quintorax, it is.
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: As the Warbirds get closer, they hail the Apache and the Quintorax frantically...
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Hears the CO and aims up at the mass of energy::
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::nods:: OPS: That's what I thought....making sure. ::taps on the console:: Beaming 3 to the Quintorax Bridge.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::notices the incoming hail, urgent...:: EO: Wait!
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The harbinger soars, diving at the CO... as the CO runs away as fast as he can... it continues to roar... electricity arcs off its body, almost as if it was attracted to the Reliquary...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: Four cultists remain, standing, and they rush the TO and CEO...
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::stops::
SO_Ens_York says:
::runs from under his cover and fires in mad fury at that black thing::
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The transporter sequence is stopped...
CO_Storal says:
::looks back over his shoulder and sees the Harbinger:: Self:Ok now you got its attention... ::hits his commbadge:: COM:Apache: Storal to Apache...respond!
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the SO and CEO fires at the Harbinger, it screeches, getting larger and larger... as the plasma storm grows more and more ferocious...
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Takes defensive posture against the cultists. Getting a shot off if possible... if not that martial arts training better come in handy::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::answers the hail:: COM: Lead Warbird: This is Lieu-- ah, Captain, Ryushi, of the Federation starship Apache.
CO_Storal says:
All:Run for it! Back to the beam down point!.
SO_Ens_York says:
::looks in awe up at the ceiling and nods:: CO: Yes sir...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@COM: Storal: Go ahead, captain.
SO_Ens_York says:
::runs back::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
CO: Aye! ::Falls back to the beam down point::
CO_Storal says:
COM:Apache: Three to beam up!
SO_Ens_York says:
Self: I'm a scientist, not a soldier! Blast this.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the team runs back towards the beam-in site, the Harbinger follows them, collapsing pillars as it soars through.... as it grows more and more enraged... and the Reliquary grows warmer and warmer...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@COM: Storal: Aye, captain.  ::nods to the EO::
EO: You heard him, energize.
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The plasma storm interferes with the transporters from ship to shore...
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::nods and activates the transporters::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
Aloud: Oh that's great!!
CO_Storal says:
::opens the Reliquary as he is running in an attempt to read the contents::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the CO opens the Reliquary... he finds that it is empty...
CO_Storal says:
All:For crying out loud!
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Continues firing at the cultists once in position::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
CO: What?!?!
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The CEO fires and hits one of the cultists... vaporizing her...
SO_Ens_York says:
::adjusts his phaser to emit a wide beam and fires into the room and ceiling::
CO_Storal says:
CEO:It's empty!
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
CO: How can that be?
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Begins to slow as his leg  begins to bother him::
Host Eric_W says:
@<Warbird Prenax> COM: Apache: This is the Warbird Prenax. Your presence here is an act of war - please expl- 
CO_Storal says:
::quickly thinks about his mythology and looks around::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The hail is cut off, from interference from the plasma storm...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: The transporters, Lieutenant!!?
CO_Storal says:
::looks over at the MO:: MO:Quickly over here.. I got an idea.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
CO: What if we destroy the book?
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@OPS: It's the plasma storms sir....it's messing with the transporters.
CO_Storal says:
CEO:Well that is an option...But I wanna see if this works first.
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Hobbles to the CO:: CO: Yes sir?
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Lays down some more cover fire::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the CO holds the Reliquary in his hands, he can see a slowly growing energy in the centre... as the Reliquary grows warmer and warmer... the Harbinger soars down low... passing right through the SO, as the SO fires... and the SO screams, as he feels his entire being almost... separated, and then reconstituted...
SO_Ens_York says:
::starts to sweat as he tries to hit the cultists and watches as the Harbinger roams over their heads::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: keep trying to cut through.  ::notices the hail with the Romulans has been lost::
SO_Ens_York says:
::feels dizzy and sore::
CO_Storal says:
::grabs the MO's leg to bloody his hand and then rubs it on the open page of the Reliquary::
SO_Ens_York says:
Self: Wha...what
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::nods:: OPS: I'll do my best, sir.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
Self: Whoa... that looked terrible.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
SO: You alright?
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The warbirds hold position in front of the Apache... and just as quickly, the Plasma storm latches onto them, releasing an arc of energy at both...
SO_Ens_York says:
::tries to focus his eyes again:: CEO: I...I'm not sure.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
SO: Can you fire?
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Fires off a few more shots::
SO_Ens_York says:
::snaps back to attention:: CEO: Can I?? ::starts firing wildly at the Romulans again::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::watches the external view, horrified...::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The SO hits and vaporizes the last of the cultists...
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
SO: Great... then you're fine! *tries to smile a bit*
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@::thinks This can't be good::
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: From the Apache, one can see the surface, behind the plasma storm... it is as if a massive black growth, energy discharge... was tunneling from the surface, to space...
SO_Ens_York says:
::takes a deep breath as he sees the last cultists vaporize::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the SO takes a deep breath, he feels his entire body seized... as the Harbinger writhes above him...
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
Aloud: Now... how do we stop this thing?
CO_Storal says:
CEO:How good a shot are you?
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
CO: Did it work sir?
SO_Ens_York says:
::struggles:: Self: Why me.
CO_Storal says:
MO:I'm afraid not... Looks like we will go for plan B.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
CO: I'd like to brag... but I'm as good a shot as any trained officer.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Harbinger roars again... causing such great vibrations that the entire ceiling is blown outwards... illuminating the entire warehouse...
SO_Ens_York says:
::feels sick::
CO_Storal says:
CEO:Then fire on the Reliquary on my mark. ::throws the Reliquary at the Harbinger, waits until it gets close to the Harbinger::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::watches a great cloud arising from the surface of the planet:: Self:  Damn...
CO_Storal says:
CEO:Fire!
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The Warbirds release several pods, heading rapidly towards the Apache docking ports...
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Fires at the Reliquary::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@OPS: Warbirds are releasing pods, toward our docking ports, sir.  I'll attempt to block.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The CEO fires at the Reliquary at maximum power... and the Reliquary glows a bright red, in a split second... and as it explodes, the Harbinger screams a piercingly painful scream, a pain that all in the warehouse, and on the surface of Romulus can feel... as they are all enveloped in a great White...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@::watches the escape pods on sensors...:: TO: Wait... they seemed to have some urgent message... allow them to dock, but lock all but one of the airlocks.
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: On the Apache, all sensors are immediately affected, as the entire planet seems to be awash with a whiteness...
CO_Storal says:
::winces and shields his eyes from the light::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@::nods:: OPS: Understood,sir.  ::locks most airlocks::
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@Self: What's going on down there?
SO_Ens_York says:
::screams in pain and almost falls to his knees::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The SO can almost feel his insides wanting to melt, explode.... as the Harbinger's hold on him is lost... and he merely collapses to the floor...
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Tries to avoid the light::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Falls to his knees with the deafening scream::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The plasma storm dies out... as the whiteness disappears... and then there was silence...
SO_Ens_York says:
::lies face down on the floor, the cold biting into his bones as he struggles to regain consciousness::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Stands, dazed... brushes himself off and realizes he's still on Romulus and snaps up to survey his surroundings::
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: As the plasma storm dies out, communications are active again...
CO_Storal says:
::slowly opens up his eyes:: All:Report...is everyone alright?
SO_Ens_York says:
::tries to speak::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@OPS: We have communications, again, sir.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
CO: I'm still alive. ::looking around for the others.::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@TO: Good.  Hail the lead pod.
CO_Storal says:
MO:Mr. Turok?
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The Prenax hails the Apache...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: There is no trace of the Reliquary... the Harbinger... John's clone... nor Adm. Woo...
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Slowly looks around to regain his bearings::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
@::notes the hail:: OPS: We are being hailed, sir.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@TO: Belay that.  ::answers the incoming hail::
COM: Prenax: Go ahead, Prenax.
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
CO: Sir: Relatively uninjured. I believe.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Sees the SO and moves towards him::
SO_Ens_York says:
::mumbles something that sounds like angry whining about away missions::
CO_Storal says:
MO:Check on Mr. York. Make sure he is alright. The Harbinger touched him.
Host Eric_W says:
@<Prenax> COM: Apache: I hope you have an excellent explanation for all of this, Apache.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@COM: Prenax: I am sorry, you will have to wait until my commanding officer returns.  I have no information regarding what has taken place on the surface.
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Starts to head for the SO::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the doors to the warehouse slam open, as Romulan military officers enter, armed...
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@OPS: The transporter's back sir.
SO_Ens_York says:
::tries to move but feels his consciousness slipping away::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Drops his weapon when the military enters::
Host Eric_W says:
<Lead Officer> All: Nobody move!
CO_Storal says:
::drops his phaser as he sees that they our outnumbered:: All:Stand down.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
@EO: Excellent, lock onto the away team, beam them directly here.
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
@::locks onto the away team and activates the transporters::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As the team drops their weapons, they are beamed to the Apache...
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
CO: We need to get medical attention for York.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::stands as the crew materializes:: CO: The ship is yours, captain.
CO_Storal says:
::once he realizes he is on the Apache again:: MO:Get him to sickbay.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Welcome back.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: ... Leaving a bewildered military presence in the warehouse, who immediately sends communications to the Romulan High Command to mobilize, in search of the team...
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Looks around:: Aloud: Thank goodness.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Thank you Mr. Ryushi. Status report?
SO_Ens_York says:
::feels the materialization process end and almost throws up over the MO::
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Listens in on the status report::
Host Eric_W says:
<Prenax> COM: Apache: We know that you are involved with what has been going on, and your conspiring with Korata and Adm. Woo. 
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
:Begins to hobble along with the SO to sickbay:::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Most major systems offline... Bridge module gone... shields gone, weapons are low power aft phaser banks... Warp drive is offline... We are, essentially, "sitting ducks".
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Hovers around ME's main console:: EO: Damage report please.
CO_Storal says:
::hears the message and quickly activates a console.:: COM:Prenax: This is Capt. Storal Kylorean of the Apache. We are standing down. We are not involved with the Admiral and Korata. They are both dead.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
<edit to include cloak offline>
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
CEO: The shield generator and cloak are gone...but the transporters work
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
:: Droops his head low:: Self: I just fixed her damnit.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:You did the best with what you had to work with Lieutenant.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: A pause...
Host Eric_W says:
<Prenax> COM: Apache: I think it is prudent that we speak face to face, captain. We have much to discuss.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::nods to the CO and steps aside as the captain reaches for the comm panel::
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
CEO: I know, I'm sorry sir.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
EO: Great we can work at the Apache Orbiting Theme Park... Lets get crews out to those power relays... I'm going into the generator.
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
::nods:: CEO: yes sir.
CO_Storal says:
COM:Prenax:Acknowledged Prenax. Standing by.
CO_Storal says:
All:You all did exceptionally well. Good work.
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Enters sickbay with the SO in tow::
CO_Storal says:
CEO/OPS:Dispatch repair teams to all effected areas.
SO_Ens_York says:
::tries to look around but everything’s a big blur::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::walks over to the CEO::
CEO: how many do you need?
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
OPS: As many as you can muster.
Host Eric_W says:
<Prenax> COM: Apache: Understood. Do you require assistance?
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
SO: Get on the biobed.
CO_Storal says:
COM:Prenax:Affirmative. We are severely damaged and are in need of repairs.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::taps lightly away at a console:: CEO: I'm giving you all the available teams.  Everyone's on duty, full shift.  I will tell you, however, that approximately half of the crew is on the Quintorax.
Host Eric_W says:
<Prenax> COM: Apache: If it is true that Adm. Woo and Korata are dead, and that you had a hand in that, then we owe you our assistance at the very least. If you wish it, we shall tow you to one of our facilities.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
OPS: Those relays are priority get as many teams as possible out there... send one to the weapons array duty and another to the shield generator.
TO_Ens_Newell says:
::looks wary at the captain trusting Romulans::
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
::Begins to run a series of checks on the SO::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CEO: ::cuts him off:: They are yours to assign, I'm simply providing them.
CO_Storal says:
COM:Prenax: Thank you. That would be greatly appreciated. Our teams have already begun repairs.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
OPS: The Romulans won’t let us keep the Quin... see if we can bring them home.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Prenax locks onto the Apache with its tractor beam, and proceeds to tow it towards one of the starship repair facilities in orbit of Romulus...
SO_Ens_York says:
::loses consciousness::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CEO: We shall see.  Right now, it may be an advantage for us to remain in control of that ship.
CO_Storal says:
TO/EO:Well now hopefully I can convince them that we were not on Woo's side.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
OPS: We're in orbit around Romulus... neither ship we control can cloak or outgun the ships here but sure sure.... I need to have seat for a few minutes, sorry.
CEO_Ens_Derryth says:
::Finds the nearest chair and has a seat::
EO_LtJG_Ayala says:
::quickly gets to work organizing the repair teams::
MO_LtJg_Turok says:
SO: Well I think I can.... oh well talking to myself again. At least I'm keeping good company. ::Begins to repair the SO's Vertebrae::
TO_Ens_Newell says:
CO: I would be happy to accompany you to the meeting, sir.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: I would not mind accompanying you, either, captain.  I may be able to fill in some blanks for you...
CO_Storal says:
TO:You read my mind Mr. Newell.
TO_Ens_Newell says:
::grins at the captain::
CO_Storal says:
OPS:We will see Mr. Ryushi. For now I need you to get my ship back in one piece.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host Eric_W says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>


